JUVENILE TITLES ON GENEALOGY

Youngest Readers (Primary – Picturebooks)
These titles introduce very young readers to basic genealogical concepts such as family tree, relatives, ancestors, and family history.

- My Mother’s Pearls, by Catherine Fruisen.
- Me and My Family Tree, by Joan Sweeney.
- Fancy Nancy – My Family History, by Jane O’Connor.

Intermediate Readers
The following titles, for slightly older readers, delve deeper into those same key concepts. They give pointers on how to interview family members for oral histories, and examine how to draw up extended family trees.

- Super Smart Information Strategies - Your Fascinating Family History, by Mary Johnson
- Filling the Family Tree, by Jim Ollhoff

Upper Level Readers
This final title uses familiar names (Beyonce, Usain Bolt, William Penn) to help bring those same concepts to life, and also explores more difficult notions of DNA, migration, and evidence as they pertain to genealogy.

- Every Person Has a History, by Rebecca Vickers